
 

Addendum 
to the Business Account Agreement, v6 

Revised 10/1/2019 

Efective 10/1/2019 (changes in italics) 

NOTICE 
Please take notice that efective October 1, 2019, Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union became Hudson Valley 
Credit Union, a New York State-chartered credit union.  Accordingly, all reference(s) to Hudson Valley Federal 
Credit Union in connection with your deposit or loan account, including associated disclosures, opened on or after 
October 1, 2019 shall be read to mean Hudson Valley Credit Union, a New York State-chartered credit union.  

Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union, and HVFCU is replaced with Hudson Valley Credit Union or Hudson Valley CU 
throughout this Agreement. 

Eligibility for Membership. To join Hudson Valley CU, you must meet the membership requirements, 
including, without limitation, the purchase and maintenance of the minimum required share(s), as set 
forth in Hudson Valley CU’s bylaws. The minimum requirement of par value for a membership share is $0.01 
deposited into a primary savings account. 

A minimum balance of $0.01 must be maintained in this account until the end of each dividend period in 
which a withdrawal is made. Failure to maintain such minimum balance will result in forfeiture of dividends on 
withdrawals up to the date that the balance falls below the minimum balance. 

Returned Deposits. Hudson Valley CU is not responsible for any damages you incur if an item that you 
deposited to your account is returned by the paying fnancial institution, regardless of the reason for the 
return. Your account is deducted for the returned item, and if you do not have sufcient funds to cover the 
returned item, an overdraft may occur. This gives Hudson Valley CU  the right to charge associated fees for 
each presentment or enforce a statutory lien against any account in which you have an ownership interest 
(except accounts prohibited by law). 

Dividend Payments and Minimum Balance Requirements1 

Dividends Dividends Dividend Minimum Balance Minimum Balance 
Business Accounts Compounded Credited Period Required to Open Required to Earn 

Account Dividends 

Business Primary Savings Daily Quarterly Quarterly5 $.018 $0 

SEP Savings Daily Quarterly Quarterly5 $0 $0 

Value Business Checking2 N/A N/A N/A $59 N/A 

Enhanced Business Checking2 Daily Monthly Monthly6  $510 $0 

IOLA Checking Account Daily Monthly Monthly6 $0 $0 

Business Tiered Money Market Daily Monthly Monthly6 $1,00011 $0 



Business Certifcate Accounts 
Dividends 

Compounded 
Dividends 
Credited 

Dividend 
Period 

Minimum Balance 
Required to Open 

Account 

Minimum Balance 
Required to Earn 

Dividends 

3 to 60 Months Fixed-Rate Certifcate 
Account; Regular and SEP IRA3 

Daily Monthly Monthly7 $500 $500 

12 Month Flex Certifcate Account; Regular 
and SEP IRA3,4 

Daily Monthly Monthly7 $750 $750 

3 to 60 Months Jumbo Fixed-Rate Certifcate 
Account; Jumbo 12 Month Flex Certifcate 
Account; Jumbo Regular and SEP IRA3,4 

Daily Monthly Monthly7 $50,000 & $100,000 $50,000 & $100,000 

8 Month Save Smart Certifcate Account2 Daily Monthly Monthly7 $250 $250 

1 The Account & Loan Rate Information schedule that accompanies this Agreement discloses the dividend rate and APY for each account, for each 
money market tier ofered based on the daily balance, and for each certifcate account term. 
2 If transactions on your account exceed the maximum transactions allowed per month, a fee for each deposited and paid item over the maximum 
allowed will be assessed. 
3 The APY is based on an assumption that dividends will remain in the account until maturity. Early withdrawal of dividends will reduce earnings. 
Additional deposits are not permitted until the maturity date. Certifcate account maturity date, Dividend Rate, and APY are set forth in the certifcate 
account receipt. 
4 Flex certifcate accounts have a variable dividend rate and APY that changes quarterly, or four times per year. The APY is determined by adding .25% 
to the 3-month Treasury Bill auction investment rate on the last Thursday of each quarter. The dividend rate is subsequently calculated based on the 
indexed APY. 
5 The dividend period is quarterly. For example, the beginning date of the frst dividend period is January 1, and the ending date of such dividend 
period is March 31. All other dividend periods follow this same pattern of dates. The dividend declaration date follows the ending date of a dividend 
period, and for this example is April 1. 
6 The dividend period is monthly. For example, the beginning date of the frst dividend period is January 1, and the ending date of such dividend 
period is January 31. All other dividend periods follow this same pattern of dates. The dividend declaration date follows the ending date of a dividend 
period, and for this example is February 1. 
7 The dividend period on this account is monthly, beginning on the date the account is opened and ending on the stated maturity date unless 
renewed. 
8 The minimum balance required to open a Primary Savings Account is $.01. Each unique member number requires one Primary Savings Account. 
9 A monthly fee is assessed in the month that your average daily balance is reduced below $2,500. 
10 A monthly fee is assessed in the month that your average daily balance is reduced below $10,000. 
11 A monthly fee is assessed if a tiered money market balance is reduced below $1,000 on any day. 
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